
From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

GEORGE WASHINGTON
MINE IN HIGH GRADE

Strike at Mineral Park Is Consid-
ered the Best Yet Made

on the Property

KEYSTONE ENTERS NEW ORE

Prospectors Returning from Pea-

cock Mountain on the Colo-
rado Report Unfavorably

kinoman, May IT.—Superintendent
Pork, of the Los Angeles Gem company,
who has a bond and lease on tho
Oorge Washington mine at Minimi
Turk reports the encountering of a
two-foot vein of ore In the drift that
Is now being driven Into the mountain
on tho vein.

The ore was first encountered In an

uprise that was Intended to reach a

level above to provide the deeper work-

Ing with air. Since then the drift lias
been driven Into the now oro body

fifteen feet, and samples taken from
two feet show values of 35 per rent
copper and nearly $200 gold and silver
to the ton.

Mr Peck is to drive tho drift Into
the mountain and block out the ore as

fast as possible. Many tons of this
rich ore are now on tho dump or tna
mine, and It Is probable that ship-

ments to the smelter will bo tnarte.
The ore is solid metal the entire width
of the vein and is said to be the best
strike made In tho Mineral Park sec-
tion In years.

The mine is situated about due west
of the old Henkle house, below the
water tunnel, and has been worked
intermittently the past twenty years.
While some good ore was taken from
an old shaft on the property, this Is
the first strike of lmportancu that was
ever made on It.

KEYSTONE I*HIGH GRADE
Some rich ore is coming in the deep

thaft on the Keystone mine at Mineral
Park, where S. R. Porter is working a
large force of men. The ore shows
more copper than usual, and the
chances are that this mine will even-
tually become a largo producer of the
red metal.

The mine has always been regarded
as one of the richest properties in tha
Mineral Park basin, but In the early
days it was found to bo one of tho

most refractory ores to handle by the
chlorinatlon process, and much of tho
lower grade of ore went into the dumps,

the high grade having to be shipped
to San Francisco, thence to Swansea,

Wales, for treatment. Under the pres-
ent conditions the ore is a desirable
one for smelter treatment, and prac-
tically all the base metals contained
are paid for by the smelter.

J. C. Potts and L. Kimberley have
just returned from a prospecting trip
to the Peacock mountains, confining

their search to the southwest section
of the range. They found a number
of large veins, but were unable to find
anything of value. They believe that
a more careful prospecting of the re-
gion may bring to light veins cf good
ore The entire section looks attrac-
tive and mineralized veins have been
found on each side of the locality.

The shaft on tho Onetda, mine at
Lorena Flat has reached a depth of
100 feet.

Five or six cars of mining timbers
were reecived in Kingman last week
for forwarding to the mining camps
adjacent. The same number of cars
went to Chloride.

Tho Needles Mining and Smelttnp-
company expects to blow in the smelt-
er at Needles in July and also to havo
the concentrator In operation shortly
after that date. The two plants are
expected to cost in the neighborhood
of J1,000,000 and will handle a large
tonnage of ore. Custom ore is now
coming in and all offered is being pur-
chased.

M. Scanlan, owner of valuable min-
ing property in the Lost Basin section,
has been doing work on some of the
claims and reports having a good
showing of gold and copper ore. The
mines are close to the Colorado river,

and sooner or later power from that
stream will be developed, bringing
cheap power for the operation of these
and other mines in that section.

About fifteen men are at work on a
mining property on Mohave side of Bill
\u25a0Williams Fork, opposite Swansea,

where they are opening up a copper
property. The ( mines are near the old
Van Lew properties, and the showing
is said to be favorable. All along the
creek are prospectors and miners
"working on promising veins, and the
indications are that within the next
six months many of these properties
will be producing.

MINING TIMBERS RECEIVED

CALUMET & SONORA MAKES
SILVER-LEAD-ZINC STRIKE

Tho Calumet and Sonora Mining
company has made a strike of high
grade ailver-lead-zlnc ore In its shaft
at the property In Sonora, Mexico.
The ore was encountered at the 400-
--foot lovel, and the grade of the metal
Is the same as that found at the 300-
--foot level, find seems to be the same
body of ore. The ore averages 75 per
cent lead and zinc, and carries from
thirty-five to fifty ounces of sliver.

The mine is the only zinc property
being operated In tho Cananea district
and is shipping six cars of concen-
trates a weeek. The lead Is being sent
to Germany and the zinc shipped to
Do Pauw, 111. *The company Is making a number of
improvements at its property and is
adding new machinery with a view to
Increasing the capacity It is now em-
ploying about 100 men and will Increase
the force within the next few weeks.

CALIFORNIA MIDWAY
KEEPS STEADY PACE

A. T. Jergrins, Irving W. Hellman and
several other local oil men have just
returned from an Inspection of the
California Midway property. They re-
port that the company's well No. 1 la
continuing steadily its MOO-barrel-a-
<lay record, while tho Pioneer Midway
welli on the next section north, has
been flowing 16,000 to 20,000 barrels a
day since Sunday. The quality of tho
California Midway flow la reported to
have improved, and Is now running 24
gravity.

EAGLE GETS SECOND
GUSHER ON PROPERTY

IN MIDWAY TERRITORY
Pioneer Midway Continues to

Flow with Average of 20,-

--000 Barrels Daily

The Eagle Oil company has another
big well in section 1, 31-32, North
Midway. It broke as a gusher and
flowed for several hours at the rate
of over 4000 barrels a day. This woll
is reported to be acting in a spasmodic

manner and will therefore break loose
again and probably several times be-
fore finally whipped Into shape.

The Pioneer Midway, on section 30,
81-32, North Midway, at last report
v(»«tprrinv wtiq f?o*".lns —t freni 15,000
to 25,000 barrels a day. This well
came in last Friday evening and has
been on the go ever since. A strong
gas pressure forces the oil and rocks
through the pipe high into the air. The
well Is said to be the most spectacular
brought in since the famous Lake
View two months ago.

The success of the Pioneer Midway

has Induced the United and Midway
Central Oil companies to hasten pre-
liminary work on their properties in
section 24, cornering on the property
of the Pioneer Midway. Lumber is
now on the ground for four rigs for
the United and two for the Midway
Central. Work will be rushed 'with
the hope of picking up the Pioneer
Midway oil sand. The latter well was
brought in at a depth of 2550 feet.

POWER PLANT WILL
SUPPLY OIL FIELD

Company Organizes to Develop
8000 Units for Kern

and Midway

With the big power development work
at Crane valley nearing completion, tho
Los Angelos capitalists who have car-
ried out that project are now moving
to a still-greater scheme of hydro-elec-
tric development on the Tule river, in
Tulare county. Preparatory to getting
busy on this undertaking tho Sierra-
San Joaquin Electric company, with $5,-
--000,000 capitalization, has been formed
in Los Angeles.

This project has been In contempla-
tion for several years, and Dave Wis-
hon, brother of A, G. Wlshon, has been
in charge of tho work that haa been
done there. It is an exceedingly rough
country, and the work will bo attended
with many difficulties. In addition to
the money already expended, it is pro-
posed to spend $1,000,000 within the en-
suing six months.

The power plant will be located
twenty-five miles from Porterville, and
will develop 8000 horsepower, with
possibilities of more. A ready market
for a large part of this power will bo
found in the Kern and Midway oil
fields and the fast growing towns of
'Maricopa and Taft. Over 100 miles of
power line will carry tho Juice to these
fields.

The plant is located above the Globe
plant of the Mt. Whitney Power and
Electric company.

After use the water will be turned
back into the stream for use in Irriga-
tion of tho valley below, and the dam

.now under construction will conserve
the water, letting it down during tha
summer months, when it is needed for
irrigation purposes.

The officers of this company are: W.
G. Kerckhoff, president; Allan C. Balch,
vice president; L. M. Farnham, secre-
tary. Kasper Cohn is one of the di-
rectors.

COALINGA COMMITTEE SAYS
WATER QUESTION IS EASY

The water question was discussed in
all Us phases at a meeting in Coalinga
Saturday, and It seemed the opinion
of the operators present that the water
question can be easily solved if tho
proper steps are taken.

The opinion was expressed that the
wells In section 6-21-15 were possibly
fed from the old wells that have been
drilled on the formation near the out-
crop. It is believed that If these -were
properly plugged the water would be
gradually overcome.

METAL MARKET
NEW YORK, May 17.—The market for

standard copper on the New York metal
exchange today waa dull, with spot and for-
ward deliveries up to the end of August
quoted at H2.254iH2.50. London was firm
early, but lost most of the advance as com-
pared with the closing prices of last Friday,
closing easy, with spot quoted at £56 and
futures at {56 18s 9d. Local dealers report
an unchanged market, with lake copper
quoted at $12.75@13.00; electrolytic. J12.62\4
@12.75; casting, »12.37tt@1350. Arrivals
reported at New York today were 25 tons;

custom house returns show exports of 1851
tons, making 10,S»» »o far this month. Eu-
ropean stooks May IB were 150,608 tons,

oompared with 110.810 April SO.
Tin Steady, with srot and May quoted

at »33.12tt@33.20; June. »33.16@33.37tt;
July. $33.15@33.30. London easy; spot,
£160 2b 6(1 and futures at £151 10a.

Spelter—Dull; spot, $6.25@5.50 New York;
$5.05(3>5.15 East St. Louis. London un-
changed at £22.

Lead—Dull; spot, »4.25@4.35 New York;

$4.12'/ifir4 17,4 East St. Louis. London un-
changed at £12 12a «d.

Iron—Lower at 49s 7Hd for Cleveland
warrants In the London market. Locally

iron was quiet.

CELTS HONOR FERGUSON
The Celtic club held a meeting last

evening at Christopher's in honor of
the birth of Sir Samuel Ferguson, the
Irish poet. The guest of honor of the
evening was Dr. Chapriot of Paris,

who made a short address. Another
Interesting feature was the reading of
a paper on the life of Ferguson by
James Main Dixon, professor of Eng-

lish in the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia.

MINING QUOTATIONS ]

NEVADA STOCKS

Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by 1,. A.
Crlsler & Co., members Los Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 1. W. Hellmini building, Lou
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.—Them was very
little of Interest In the market for mining;
shares on Bush street today. Consolidated sold
at one time at $8.50, but the bears pero per-
sistent, and It closod with (8.40 bid. Florence
waa oft 214 points, while Fraction was In fair
demand and moved up 2 pegs. --,

The Tonopah list received the wont ham-
mering, Bolmont Hold oft 30 points, Tonopah
Kxtrnxlon 6, Jim Butler 4 and Montana 6.
West End and Midway moved up 2 pegs each.
The outside districts were dull and apathetic.
Following were the closing quotations:

GOLDFIELD DISTRICT
Bid, Ask. Bid. Ask.

Adams 1 Oreat Bend.. 2 3
Atlanta 13 14 Kewanas .... 6 6
llooth 13 14 Ut Bend An. .. >.l :
Hluu Bell ..2 3 Grandma .... 1 2
Hlue Bull ..4 6 Jumbo Ex .. 20 21
li B Bonan .. 1 Kendall 2 3
I'nlutnb Mtn 6 7 Lone Star ..2 3
Conqueror ..1 2 Lou Dillon .. .. .2!
Comb E'rae.. 61 63 Mllltown Fro .. 2
I'rat-kerjack. .. 2 Moh Ex ' 2
Daisy ( 7 Nev Goldneld .. 2
Triangle .... • 7 Oro 6 • 6
1) B H Con. .. 1 Red T Ex.... 1 2

i Dixie 1 Red Hills .. 3 \u0084'\u25a0'. 4 •',
, Kmplre 2 Sandstorm .. .. 5
I Florence ....220 222U st Iv«« in
nor Ex 1 311ver Pick.. .. 2
Fran Moh .. 1 4 Yellow Rose. .. 2
(Joldniil C0n.840 845 Yellow Tiger 5

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Hclmnnt ....3K214 385 Rescue Con.. 8 4
Jim Butler.. 26 28 Ton'pah M1n.850

I Midway .... 30 31 Tonopah Ex.. 99 100
i Montana ....99 100 Wst End Con 62 63

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst ..1 2 Montgm Mtn .. '» 1
{ Bullfrog Mtn 1 2 Mayflow Con. 2 ' 3
IlullfrgNt B 1 2 Tramp Con.. .. 6
Bonnie Clare .. 8 Val View 2

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. I , Bid. Ask.

Manhat Con. 2 3 Mustang 2
Manhat Mln. .. 1 Seyl Humph. .. 1
Manhat Dcx 4 6 Thanksgiving. 3 6

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Eagle* Nest 2 4 Pitta Sllv Pk 67
P'view Aagl 10 .. Round Mtn.. 61 \u0084 -Nev Hills .. 71 76 Coalition .... 30

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, May 17.—Quiet liquidation con-
tinue* today, and the market displayed a sag-
ging tendency throughout the session. lain
Royala was notably strong; on reports of a
strike in the Baltlo lode. North Butt* alsi'
was strong on comparatively small trading.
The supply of this stock Is very small undo:
35. and it advances easily on some buying.
The market remains a trading affair ana can
be bought on a few points decline for a turnonly.

Quotations closed as follows:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Am Pneu .. 6T4 8 Michigan ... 4% 6
do pfd .... 1814 19 Mohawk ... 61% 6iu|

Adventure .. 6 6V4 Nev Con ... 20% 21Alloue* —41 4? North Butte. 3314 33%Atlantlo .... 7 714 Did Domin.. 37 87141Arcadian ... 6% 614 Osceola .. ..13514 136V4Arts Com .. 15% 1514 Parrot 14% 16Apex 3 814 Qulncy .. .. 76 77U
Bos Con ...17 30 Santa Fe"... 1% 2
Butte Coal'n 20% Shannon .... 11U 11%Calu & Arts 63 63fc Shoe Mach .. 70 71
Calu & Hec.6Bo .. do pfd .. .. 29 2914
Centennial .. 17 . 1714 Sup Copper .. 44 44U
Con Meraur. 10 17 Sup and Bos 11 1114Cop Range.. 67 67« Sup and Pitt 1214 1214
Corbln 1294 13 Swift 105 10614Daly West.. 814 9 Tamarack .. 45 ' 61
East Butte.. 814 8% Trinity 614 6Elm River .. 114 1% United Fruitlß6V4 186%
Franklin ... 13 13H U B Smelting 42\u25a0! 4214Oranbjr .. .. 41H •43 do pfd 49% 60
Greene Can. 8% 894 Utah Coo ... 84 2414
Hancock ... 1914 2014 Victoria 3 314Isle Royale. 21% 22 Wlnona 8 9
Keewenaw .. 314 4 Wolverine ..118 120
Lake 6414 65 Wyandot .... 2 1%La Salle ... 1214 1314 Mass Oas .. S2H 83
Mass Copper 814 7 do pfd .... 89 90
Mayflower .. 60 61 North Lake . 12% 13
Mcx Con ... 2 214 Indiana .. .. UU 22*
Miami 21% 2214 \u25a0

NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK. May -Following were theclosing; quotations:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Am Tobacco. 430 435 Mason Valley 7 714
B B Gas ... OH 094 Miami .. 21% 23
Chicago Bub 2% 2% Mines of Am 52 65
Havana Tob 6 7 Nevada Utah 074 1
Stand Oil ...630 640 Nnpisslng ... 10% 1014
Cns Stmp Rl7 21 Ohio 3 314
Bos Con ... 17 30 Rwhlde Coal 32 33
Butte Coarn 2*14 21 Ray Central. • 214 254Davis Daly. 2 214 Ray Con .... 18% 19
Dolores .. .. 614 « South Utah.. 114 3
Ely Central. 1 114 United Cop.. 714 8Ely Con ... 014 0% Yukon .. .... 4% 414
Qldfleld Con 994 814 Glla 6 614
Greeno Can. 814 894 Chino .. .... 12% 12%
Glroux .. .. 714 7% Con Arizona. 214 214Inspiration .. 714 1% Keystone ... 3% 2%
Kerr Lake.. 8% 8% El Kayo 274 314La Rose .... 414 494 . ™

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
Service to The Los Angeles Herald by L. A.

Crlsler & Co., members Los Angeles stock ex-
change, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.—Following were
today's quotations on the San Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing-

Bid. Ask. Bid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... 51.25 .... 51.00 61.25
Brookdhlre 1.70 2.00 1.65
Illinois Cruda 63 .54 .64
Palmer Oil 1.26 .... 1.224 1.25
rremier 1.25 1.20 1.25
Mascot Otl 2.15 2.25 2.15 2.25
Monte Crlsto .... 3.45 3.50 .... 3.50
Now Pennsyl .99 .... .96
Silver Tip 2.60 \u25a0 .... 2.60 2.90

Krlpp—looo Blue Moon .21: 200 Cnallnga Cen-
tral .55; 150 do .66; 600 Del Rey .18; 700 Enos
1.57Vi; 300 do 1.55; 100 Monte Crlsto 3.35; 150*
Occidental .30; 1500 Palmer 1.25; 100 Peerless
6.00; 800 Republic .55; 1400 Turner 1.25; 100 do
1:30; 100 W O Oil 3.42%.

BUYS ATWOOD GROUP
LORDSBURG, May 17.—Leber &

Cook, a firm consisting of W. H. Leber
of New York, a railroad contractor,
and William Cook of Columbus, Mont.,
a mining man, who have been here for
some weeks, have completed negotia-
tions for the purchase of the old At-
wood group, consisting of the Atwood,
the Henry Clay and the Yellow Jacket,
all patented, and the Florence and
Hossle, which aro not yet patented.
They have a lease and bond on the
property, and have already started
work on It. Their Intention is to sink
on the Henry Clay.

TREATS 18 TONS DAILY

The Canyon mill at Manhattan,
which resumed operations ten days
ago, Is treating an average of eighteen
tons of Union 9 ore a day. Owing to
one of the mullers being out of com-
mission, the dally output is short about
five tons. About 300 tons of the ore
will be treated, and all of It Is consid-
ered of good milling grade. The ore
cornea from lease 14 on Union 9, un-
der lease to Walter Lamb.

ZIER BOILER EXPLODES
Thn dollar of tho Zlon Oil company

at Coallnga blow up Monday and in-
jured two boilermakers who were mak-
ing repairs at tho time. The explosion
completely wrecked the plant.

PRICE OF METALS IN
NEW YORK MARKETS

A MSW YORK, May 17.—Lead—Dull; <$
•4> @4.M. ' \u25a0>>

<•> Coppfir—Dull i xtantlard iipot and <•>
<» July, fIi.SS@IJ.3O. .\u25a0 '.-.'. vT.-\u25a0•' <j>
A Silver, 81c. <»<j> \u25a0$>

STKAHY im'ESTSIENT

Industrial oil Co. ..* BO conts per
sham, paying 12 per cent per annum.
Production 67,000 barrels monthly. For
full Information, 706 Story bulldingr,
Broadway and Sixth. Charles Victor
Hull, Peaident Industrial Oil Co. U

DR. BROUQHER HOME TODAY
Rev. J. W. Brousher, pastor of

Temple liaptist church, who has boen
east attending the northern Baptist

convention in Chicago and who

preached last Sunday In Kanaas ( ity,

is expected home today. At the mid-
week prayer meeting tonight Dr.
nrougher will tell of the work of the
coiivantioD.

SMALLTOTALS LEAD
FOR GREATERPRIZES
Every Incentive for Hustling

Among Candidates Who
Have Been Slow

AFTERNOON'S ENERGY COUNTS

If You Are Going to Take Part
Now Is the Time to

Start

SOME INCREASES MADE TO DATE
District A

.Inme-. Bnnldln -">
O. Ellis Fry I*o

Henrietta Hulls 670
(Leading for Lake Tahoe trip.)

Mrs. Anna KalUwoda 400
Dr. Pepper 255
Arthur Way 400

Mrs. Anna Wolfskin 400
(Leading for $55 violin.)

District II
Herbert 1,. Barker' 80

W. R. MeLeod 85
Agatha Smith 705
Miss Van Allen 2135

(Leading for $100 gown.)
Mr). Bailiff 2403

\u25a0V (Leading {or $100 music course.)

District C
J. fjindrum Graham, Jr 205
Clayton Grice 117

(Leading for $75 ring.)

Mrs. Hester T. Griffith 175
Aubrey A. Moody 850
Ethyl Swall 85
Margaret Weygand 2763

(Leading for $100 ring.)

District D
Ruth Vlrden 16,489

(Leading for $650 property.)

Juan Barcena 400
(Leading for kodak.)

The increases listed above are those
which were shown in the last publica-
tion of vote standing, yesterday. Do
you realize what the list above means?
It shows in cold figures that Borne in-
creases which REPRESENT LESS
THAN A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION
LEAD FOR SPLENDID PRIZES.
Don't overlook the fact that eight fine
prizes are going to be awarded next
Saturday night for the two greatest in-
creases shown in each district between
May 8-May 21, inclusive—and above
are the increases made to date.

What greater argument for hustle
can be set forth than the increases
themselves. As was shown yesterday,
tho only increase which represents any-
thing like the fruits of a real afternoon
of hustling is shown by a candidate in
district D, who has turned in the equiv-
alent of ten new yearly subscriptions,
and her total LEADS FOR $650
WORTH OF CALIFORNIA PROP-
ERTY.

.Whether you are a candidate or not,
this ought to Interest you. Look over
the following: list of special prizes to be
awarded next Saturday evening, and
pick out the one you want, and then
get in and win it! Here is the list:

First. $650 —Building property, com-
prising a. business lot in Brawley, and
a business lot in Westmoreland, Im-
perial valley, and a building lot in
Oceanslde Park. This prize is really

three splendid awards combined, and 13
one of the finest offered to date. All
three lots are situated in growing com-
munities, hence their value is increas-
ing almost daily.

Second. $100—Diamond ring, to be
selected by the winner from the end-
less variety of beautiful things consti-
tuting the stock of S. B. Bailey, 363
South Broadway.

Third. $100— Lady's evening gown,
to be made to order of winner by Mme.
Louise G. Potts, importer and ladies'
tailor, 512 South Broadway.

Fourth. $100—Course in music, under
the personal supervision of Prof. A. D.
Hunter, Main studio 326-327 Blanchard
hall; course to be selected in piano or
orchestral instruments.

Fifth. $76—Diamond ring, also to be
selected by winner at S. B. Bailey's.

Sixth. $60—Two trips to Lake Tahoe
and return. This means that the win-
ner can take a companion.

Seventh. $55—Violin, splendid instru-
ment, carefully selected with the as-
sistance of expert musicians.

Eighth. $33—Standard Eastman Ko-
dak and supplies, purchased from C. C.
Pierce & Co., 120 West Sixth street.

These prizes are going to be awarded
Just as the last eight special prizes
were. Two prizes will go to each dis-
trict for the greatest and next greatest
increases in each district. Thus, there
will be eight prize winners, and each
district in the contest will have two
winners. Of the eight increase leaders,

the one showing the highest increase
will receive the $650 worth of business
property; the one showing the second
greatest increase will receive the $100
diamond ring; the one showing the
third greatest Increase will receive the
$100 evening gown; the one showing
the fourth greatest increase will re-
ceive the $100 course in music; to the
one showing the fifth greatest increase
will go the $75 diamond ring; the one
showing the sixth greatest increase will
receive the $60 double trip to Lake Ta-
hoe and return; the one with the sev-
enth greatest increase will get the $55
violin, and the one with eighth greatest
increase will receive the $33 Eastman
kodak and supplies.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ARE VERITABLE GEMS

General appearance and finish are
not the first things to look for in a
musical instrument, yet you can hardly
help seeing them first, and in these
features no one will be disappointed in
the graphophone which The Herald
has purchased from the Fitzgerald
Music company to be given away in
connection with the new subscribers-
contest. The mechanical features of
this instrument are perfection itself.
Its adjustment is such that it may be
relied upon not to get out of order. In
reproducing qualities it represents the
supreme height of achievement yet at-
tained in sound reproducttoin. Its tones
being full, clear, powerful and abso-
lutely natural—a result of the appli-
cation of every latest discovery in the
sound-reproducing art.

Another magnificent prize which Tho
Herald is offering Is the Henry & S. G.
Llndeman Baby Grand piano. This in-
strument was also selected from the
large stock of the Fitzgerald Music
company, at 623 South Broadway, and
Is one of the finest pianos on the mar-
ket today. The best possible material,
the newest Improvements and superior
workmanship are embodied In this
piano, it has the new Improved Kale,
a most artistically designed mahogany
case, and jh essentially a piano built
for satisfaction. It bears the guaran-
tee of it.s manufacturer, and this
guarantee is Indorsed by the Fitz-

Gather nrrmml, readers, and look long at

the countenance of one Harry I>owrey ot
Corona, one of the "live wires." There's
many a bright young man on this Paclflc
coast, but none are brighter than Master
i/owrey. Corona Is behind him to a man
(also to a woman and to a child) and he

\u25a0a determined that no one with voles to
cast shall I." slighted. "Corona to the top!"

Is bis battle cry, and be Is now getting his
lieutenants lined up for the Initial Hklr-
mlsh. The battle is on and big guns are
about to boom.

In a recent letter to the contest depart-
ment Harry wrote: "Every resident of thin
city will vote for me and, believe me, I'm
going to put Corona at the top right away.
There'll be nothing to It. You Just wait
and Kfe." Corona is In District D, qne of
the wrakent In the contest, but this prob-
ably Is one of the last times this statement
will be true. As Harry says: "Walt and
see." And he looks It, doesn's he?

fferald Music company, whose reputa-
tion for absolute reliability is so well
established that its guarantee alone
is sufficient proof of the superiority of
the piano.

IIAKHV LOWREY, CORONA, CAL.
DISTRICT D

BUILDING PERMITS
Following are the building permits is-

sued since the last publication of the
list and classified according to wards:

Permits. Values.
First ward 1 12,000
Beoond ward 3 7,524
Third ward 6 8,450
Fourth ward 1 200
Fifth ward 8 17.425
Sixth ward 6 5.290
Seventh ward 2 670
Ninth ward 1 900

Totals 28 $12,469

Los Angeles street, 5878 South—John
Gross, 5878 Los Angeles street, owner
and builder; one-story two-room resi-
dence, $240.

Oiivo street, 451 South—Whiting
Wrecking company, owner and build-
er; alteration of church building, $200.

Olive street, 721-25 South—Same as
above; frame building, $200.

Hill street, 623 South—Same as
above; frame building, $200.

Olive street, 447 South —Same as
above; frame building, $200.

Howard street, 5865— F. Surber, Nat-
ick House, owner; E. S. Williamson &
Co., builders; one-story five-room resi-
dence, $1250.

Bailey street, 707—D. C. Berry, at lot,
owner and builder; one-story five-room
residence, $900.

Hollywood; Hawthorne avenue—A.
T. Patterson, Hollywood, owner and
builder; two-story eight-room resi-
dence, $4500.

Paloma street, 1541-45—James D.
Batchelder, at lot, owner; B. Phillips,
builder; one-story boiler room, $200.

Paloma street, 1541-45—Same as
above; one-story three-room office
building, $1900.

Hancock street, 361 South —A. M.
Woods, 3214 Baldwin street, owner; W.
H. Armstrong, building; one-story six-
room' residence, $2000.

Main street, 5506 South—P. T.
O'Reilly, 712 Crocker street, owner; S.
"H. Pearson, builder; one-story flve-
room residence, $1500.

Thirty-sixth street, 340 West—John
H. Byers, 1253 East Thirty-sixth
street, owner; M. F. Foley, builder;

one-story four-room residence, $1275.
Klngsley drive and Second street—

Irwin p. Gates. 420 Harvard boulevard,
owner and builder; one-story six-room
residence, $2200.

Forty-eighth street, 1569 West—V.
Patrosso, 423 Grosse building, owner
and builder; one-story seven-room res-
idence, $3000.

Third street, 118 East—E. P. Thorn,
Bradbury building, owner; alterations
of building, $370.

Dalton avenue, 3929—D. E. Davies,
1352 West Thirty-eighth place, owner
and builder; one-story seven-room resi-
dence, $2650.

Forty-eighth street, 1046 West-
James Oakley, 1233 East Thirty-eighth
street, owner; L. Tarbell, builder; one-
story seven-room residence, $2500

Hollywood: Franklin place—W. F.
Herndon, Hollywood, owner; N. E.
Woodward, builder; one-story five-
room residence, $1512.

Hollywood: Franklin place —Same as
above, $1512.

Broadway, 200 South—Sun Drug

company, owner; Weber Show Case
company, builder; alterations of build-
ing, $800.

Forty-sixth street, 1546 West—Kerr &
Dailey, 448 East Thirty-second street,
owners; W. H. Kirby, builder: one-
story seven-room residence, $2500.

Fiftieth street, 1723 West—Los Ange-

les investment company, 325 South HIU
street, owner; Charles A. Elder, build-
er- one-story six-room residence, $2300.

Wadsworth street, 3809— T. A. Harris,
940 East Thirty-eighth street, owner
and builder; alterations to residence,

"san Pedro: Second street, 549 West—
A. D. Kreisel, at lot, owner and builder;

one-story five-room residence, $1000.
St. Andrews place and Fourth street

—Althouse Bros., 202 Story building,
owners and builders; two-story nine-
room residence, $4850.

Jefferson and Edison streets—W. Mc-
Lain, at lot, owner and builder; one-
story six-room residence, $1500.

Main street, 410 South—J. B. Lanker-
shim, owner and builder; alterations of
store building; $300.

NEGRO NEWSBOY ARRESTED
FOR PICKING MAN'S POCKET

Erthel Bartlett, an 11-year-old negro
newsboy, was caught last night In the
act of going through the pockets of
a drunken man at the corner of Fifth
and Main streets. Detectives Ritcn
and Roberts were going down Main
street when they noticed a man very

much under the Influence of liquor.
They watched him and soon saw the
newsboy put his hands In the pocket
of the "drunk."

When Detective Koberds approached
him the youth became frightened and
hurriedly replaced 15 cents in the man's
pocket.

He was sent to police headquarters
and later to tho detention home, where
be will await a hearing before Judge
Wilbur of the Juvenile court. His par-
ents live at 822 San Pedro street.

PAROLED 16-YEAR-OLD BOY
CAUGHT ROBBING HOUSE

Philip Kiestard Taken Into Cus-
tody and Will Explain Today

Caught while ransacking the home
of George Murray, 61 East Forty-sec-
ond street, yesterday afternoon, Philip

• nil, 16 years old, was arrested on
a charge of burglary and lodged in the
county jail. Kiestard was placed on
probation several months ago for a
similar offense and has been found
guilty of. several small thefts about
the city. It is thought that he is men-
taly unbalanced, as ho does not talk
rational at times and can give no rea-
son for his actions.

Kiestard was discovered In tho house
by Murray and when asked what he
was doing admitted h" had entered
the house with the intention of Bteal
ing. He gained an entrance by opi fl-
ing the back door with a key. He
was held until the arrival of a. patrol
man, who took him to the county Jail.
He will be taken before Judge Wilbur
of the juvenile department of the su-
perior court this morning.

By galnfng entrance through a tran-
som, burglars entered the store of i.
Broudy, 1300 Bast First street, Mon-
day night ami ransacked the place, it
was reported yesterday. Broudy
claims that $200 in cash, a gold watch,
several ('heap rings, several suits and
a quantity of merchandise valued at
$100 was stolon.

K. xroigaye, 2nn North San Pedro
street, reported that his room was en-
tered about 8:30 o'clock Monday night
and a gold watch and $20 in cash
stolen.

INTOXICATED PROWLER IS
GIVEN LIGHT SENTENCE

John Lyons, ft.'iO West Washington
street, who was discovered in the home
of W. P. Henloy, 1206 West Sixth street,
about 3 o'clock yesterday morning, and
who was thought to be a burglar, was
given a. suspended sentence of sixty
days yesterday afternoon by Police
Judge Williams on a charge of carry-
ing concealed weapons.

The Henley household was awakened
by the sound of falling chinaware and
furniture being knockod about the
room. Henley secured a revolver and
began an investigation. Turning on
the library light, he found Lyons lying
on the Moor in an intoxicated condition,
Lyons was held until the arrival of an
officer, who took him to central polico
headquarters.

A charge of burglary was placed
against him at first, but after he ex-
plained in court how he had entered
the house, thinking it wa.s his own, the
charge was dismissed and one of carry-
ing concealed weapons filed against
him. A 22-caliber revolver was found
in his possession.

FIGHTING NEWSBOY ARRESTED

For violation of his parole, Sam Axle-
rok, 16 years old, was arrested la3t
night at First and Main streets and
sent to the county jail. Sammy is
known as "the young bully" of the
newsboys who hold forth at the Main
street corner, and it was for beating
several younger newsboys and incorri-
gibillty that he first came to the atten-
tion of the juvenile court. He was
released on parole a few days ago and
warned to keep away from the corner.
He failed to heed, and despite his
weeping and promises to be good, he
was arrested by Probation Officer
Bryne.

HAVES WILL FILED
The will of the late John Hayes of

El Monte, who died in Pasadena May
12, leaving an estate valued at $127,000,
was filed for probate yesterday, the
heirs being the widow, Susan Hayes,
and five sons —William T., Frank, Ed-
ward A., Benjamin H. and Eugene
Hayes. Each son is required to pay the
widow of the deceased $200 a month for
the rest of her life.

PLACED ON PROBATION
On a statement to the juvenile court

by Flossie Warden, 16 yoara old, that
she had been chiefly to blame, Am-
brose Swartz, 18 years old, was given
a suspended sentence by Judge Wil-
bur yesterday. Swartz had been ar-
rested on the charge of contributing
to the girl's delinquency. He was
placed on probation for one year.

WORKMAN LOSES FINGERS

While at work unloading timber in
the Stimson lumber yards last nisrht,
Fred FederofC caught his right hand in
a pulley rope and three fingers were cut
off. Federoff was treated at the re-
ceiving hospital and went to his home,
147 North Anderson street.
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The Magazine

OilSecurities'
Contains a complete map of the Coalinßa

field, quotations on all listed oil stocks,
complete table of dividends paid by Califor-
nia oil companies, photos of leading oil
properties, map and description of Califor-
nia-Arizona pipe line and pages of inter-
esting oil news. If you want any Informa-
tion regarding the California oil Industry,
you can get It from this publication. I In
order to increase the circulation of this
publication we can arrange to have it
mailed free for the next six months to
those sending In this coupon: /

COUPON
Pacific States Guaranty & Land Co., 801

First National Bank Bldg., San l'run-
clsco.
Gentlemen— send me, free of cost.

Information regarding stock referred to
above, also free copies of magazine, "Oil*
SECURITIES," for six months— all this
without any obligation whatever on my
part.

STame * •

Street and No

City
L H-B-18 J

Our board of directors has authorized •public offering of our treasury stock at

35 Cents a Share
Los Angeles- trick Oil Co.
J24 I. W. Hellman Bids., Fourth and Mala

I PATENTED OILLANDS I
KERN AND COAIJNGA FIELDS, »150

TO (1000 PER ACKE.
KYLE-DAVIES COMPANY

438 Citizens National Bank Bldg.

MIDWAYMARICOPA
CRUDE OIL STOCK

6c—doing- To 3C
without notice. Directors Insist on 10
CENTS at any early date.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO..
\u25a0 . - \u25a0 1012 Union Trust Building,

Fourth and Spring Bts.
legislation going on in congress. The

FREE
We have just completed arrangements

for a large appropriation to be used In an
advertising way. Wo now announce the
greatest contest ever held by any mercan-
tile concern In the world*

Wo believe we can (rive this largo
amount which has been allowed us for ad-
vertising the world's best makes of pianos
In a way which will make the Lucoro
Piano company better known In three or
four weeks' time than would be possible
'n any other way In the same number of
years. In perfect fairness we have con-
sidered carefully the best way to distribute
this large amount. Read carefully and see
that your answer Is mailed Immediately.

Over $2800 for
Great Publicity Contest

1500 Upright Grand
Piano.

Ten - year guaranteed
Gentleman's Watch.

Ten - year guaranteed

33^^^^^ Ladles' Wutch.
Complete set 1847 Hog-

\u25a0— g-^ a— M— ers' Fruit Knives.
ft- IfI- 1- Mission Eight-Day Clock
v i\ I I with Alarm.
I IIL. 3— Gold Brooch, beautifully
_^______B

_
set, very valuable, guar-

ZHZZ^IZZZIZ ante* I.
Large Morris Chair,

with Cushions. j
Gold Cuff Buttons, guar-

anteed.
Five hundred Copies Sheet Music, 60

Song Books, wl '\ words and music, $150
Manufacturers' Check.

We have Just taken the agency for two
well-known makes of pianos, Instruments
that have been sold for many years

through the central states, but they are
not as well known In Los Angeles as other
pianos which have been sold here for

This is one of the reasons why the man-
ufacturers aro willing to allow a large

amount to be used in advertising their
product. J

We ,nlso want you to know we have the
exclusive agency for many makes, a few
of which are the following: Chase Bros.,
Hazelton Bros., Poole, H. P. Nelson,
Ooetzman, P. S Wick and many other
well known Upright, Grand and Player
Pianos.

Contestants to share in over 12000 In

checks payable to the IjUnnre Piano Co.
Any one check to apply on a new piano,
and will be mailed direct from some of

the piano manufacturers we represent; the
amount of checks to be $150, $125, $100, $S5,
(75 and 150.

All prizes to be given absolutely free for
solving this puzzle:

Halley's Comet Puzzle
Can You Solve It ?

NnH< i! I 'I '

In this picture are five faces: can you

find four of them? Outline each face on
this, or a separate piece of paper, and
number them 1, 2, 3 and i.

To the neatest correct answer we will
give absolutely free the $500 piano and a
piano manufacturers' check: for $150, and
other prizes will bo awarded In order of
merit.

Be sure your answer is correct and your
name and address are plainly written. All
contestants will be notified direct from the
manufacturers from whom we purchase
pianos. All answers must reach our store
on or before Wednesday, May 25, 1910, at
6 p. m. Send your answer to the Lucore
Piano Co., and be sure you address Piano
Mfg. Representative, Desk 4.

*/uccte g^jj^^,^3
631-633-6:5 West Seventh Street.

Other stores and agencies In eight Pacific
Coast States.

=A HOME=
With No Interest and No Taxes

Just glance over this. Mr. and Mrs.
Homeseeker. We sell you the house,
with no Interest, with no taxes, on small
cash deposit, on rental payments.

AT TUB lAMB I'IUCE AS OTHERS
Further, if you die, your heirs or assigns
get a clear title to the property.

CAN YOU BEAT THIS/
Come in and talk with us.

Co-operative Building Go.
626-627-628 Merchants Trust Bids.

A1236; Main 9120.
L. .

•SrEREOPTICON l£CTUR£^^

r sßffliisss» s laLli^fflj!i»"iV^'i '•J'itX '•\u25a0

CHICKESTER'S PILLS

\u25a0 jjjiiiihj>i For good trunk*,
/^fyvTir iC<mt-Mira i,^iZ traveling bag*,

f~ff m ryf~ '~^J/y ond «ire»s null

If O'lp s.U.Whitney
•*?• \u25a0****^ ilrt/ the ©Went ••-tabllshed and most reliable trunk uiuiiufa. \u25a0

turer. Store anil factory, 236 South Main.

It's as easy to secure a bargain In a used
automotive, through want advertising, as It
used to be—and still la—to secure, a bora*
anil carriage.


